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quity, or ofany past time.] It is said in a prov.,

tjjl y^JLkt J rotU mo< <eeA a trace, or

vestige, [or, as we rather say in English, a shadow,]

after suffering a reality, or substance, to escape

me : or, as some relate it, seek not thou.

(Har pp. 120 and 174.) And one says, \y\ itlt jLi

[■■May God cut short his footsteps] : meaning

may God render him crippled : for when one is

crippled, his footsteps cease. (TA.) And ^)*2>j

ojj\ Jj-aj •j), and »pt, iSwcA a one, if asked, wi7Z

»iO< tell thee truly whence he comes: (M in art.

iJjms :) a prov. said of a liar. (TA.) And

(S, M,* K,) and c-V, (El-Wa'eej Msb,)

•Pt ^i, and t tJ\ <J, (T, S, M, Msb,K,) the former

of which is said by more than one to be the more

chaste, (TA,) [but the latter seems to be the

more common,] and ^jie, and " «pl ^yU,

(El-Wa'ee, Msb,) I went out, (S, &c.,) and I

came, (El-Wa'ee, Msb,) after him : (M, A, K :)

or at his heel: (Expos, of the Fs :) or following

near upon him, or hard upon him, or near

after him, or following him nearly : (Msb :) as

though treading in hisfootsteps. (El-W&'ee.) And

CK^' J*^ '• 8ee Jt"' (?•)—" An impress or

impression, a mark, stamp, character, or trace,

in aJig. sense ; an effect. (The Lexicons passim.)

You say, <iCUiU |>_JJle Upon his camels,

or sheep, or goats, is an impress of a good state, or

condition; of fatness, and of good tending; like

(TA in art. £~e.) And ^ jj^JI ^....^ ) dj|

a)U Verily he has the impress of a good state, or

condition, in his camels, or sheep, or goflta ; like

gt-o^ an<l u~»JI. (TA ubi supra.) And

jjI <juU 7/e, or ii, hears the mark, stamp,

character, or trace, of such a thing. (The Lexi

cons passim.) [The pi.] jtfl also signifies Signs,

or marks, set up to show the way. (K.)_ Also

the sing., ». 17. jjt, q. v. (M, L.) __Also i. q.

[both of which words are generally held to be

syn., as meaningA tradition, or narration relating

or describing a saying or an action tfc, of Mo

hammad] : (M, K:) or, accord, to some, the former

signifies what is related as received from [one or

more of] the Companions of Mohammad ; (TA ;)

but it may also be applied to a saying of the

Prophet ; (Kull p. 152 ;) and the latter, what is

from Mohammad himself; (TA;) or from another;

or from him or another: (Kull p. 152:) or the

former signifies i. q. &~> [a practice or saying, or

the practices and sayings collectively, of Mo-

hammad, or any other person who is an authority

in matters of religion, namely, any prophet, or a

Companion of Mohammad, as handed down by

tradition] : (S, A :) pi. Jvif. (S, M.) You say,
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^ [I found it in the traditions of

the practices and sayings of the Prophet ; &c] :

and jl^l 2JL«a> O*^ [Such a one is of those

who bear in tlieir memories, knowing by heart, the

traditions of the practices and sayings of the

Prophet; &c.]. (A.)_A man's origin; as in

9ft . »f J' '93 '

the sayings, jj\ <0 (Jfjju U It is not known

9'i '3' '91

where was his origin; and ^IU*I «• It

is not known what is his origin. (Ks, Lh, M.)_

The term, or period, of life : so called because it

follows life : (Msb, TA :) or from the same word

as signifying the print of one's foot upon the

ground ; because when one dies, his footprints

cease to be seen. (TA.)_[For the former of

these two reasons,] ^cAjIjI in the Kur xxxvi. 11

means The rewards and punishments of tlieir good
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and evil lives. (M, L.) ^,Ul is also a pi. of jl3,

q. v. ; formed by transposition from jbl. (Yaa-
p

koob, and M in art.
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jj\ A man who choosesfor himself [in preference

to his companions] (ISk, S, M, K) good things,

(K,) in partition, (M, TA,) or good actions, and

qualities of the mind; (ISk, S;) as also *

(M,K.) '

jj\ : see y\.

til 90I *cl

jj\ : see in two places : and see^jt.

Sjjl : see Sjbt.

9 * pi 9 * 'i

see Sjl)l._»A mark which is made by

the Arabs of the desert upon the inner [i. e. under]

part of a camel'sfoot ; as also ™ j^jtJ, and, accord.
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to some, "j«jp; whence one says, <ujjl OoIj,

and ™ ojy>yi, I saw the place of hisfootsteps upon

the ground : (M :) or the abrasion of the inner

[i. e. under] part of a camels foot with the in-

strument of iron called SjHa atid j>Jp, in order

that his footprints may be traced. (S.) [See

99l 9*t 9*>%'

also jjt.]_Scc also jJI. And see 5pU._
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Preference. (A.) You say, Sj5\ ^JJJ& al lie

has a preference in my estimation. (A.) And

t '9 r9l J ,t

je»*f\ juc 3jJI jj He has a preference in the

' - - i

estimation of the prince, or commander. (A.)

And J^f j'i 0*&, (TA,) or t ^Jt, (T,)

Such a one is afavourite with such a one. (T, TA.)

See also Sji\, in two places. ^3 Sjj\ : see

= Dearth, scarcity, drought, or sterility,

(w>>». [in the CK ^jj^.],) and an unpleasant

state or condition. (M, K.)

9*9 9^jt S t*9 f -

S^il: sec SjJI. Lo SjjI : see

Sjj\ : see _ A subst. [signifying The

appropriation of a thing or things to oneself ex

clusively : the having a thing to oneself, with none
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to share with him in it :] from jjU->I. (S,

M.) And, as also *»jJl and and The

choicefor oneself [in preference to his companions]

ofgood things, (M,* K,* TA,) in partition ; (M,

TA ;) the choice and preference of the best of

things, and taking it, or them,for oneself: (TA :)
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the pi. of the second is (TA.) You say,

&t *^ »$L\, and * S^Jt [&c.,] He took it

without a choice and preference of the best of the

things, and the taking the bestfor himself. (T, TA.)

And a poet says,

f <tf 9-3 9 * 3' 3 9 3*

* £l ^ J* \i 4} wJlii *

[Ane? / »rt/d fo Ajot, O wolf, hast thou a desire

for a brother who will share without choice of

the best things for himself in preference to thee,

and without niggardness ?]. (M, TA.) See also
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Sjj\.

jjjjjl : see 5jj\f in two places.

• j *jt

j*t\ : see — [That makes a large footprint,

' 9* J 9& *
or the like.] You say, ajIj A 6eo»< </ta< makes

a large footprint upon the ground with its hoof,

(AZ, S, M, K,) or with its soft foot, such as that

of the camel. (AZ, S.)^A man possessingpower

"''t 9^t

and authority; honoured: pi. I\j5\ : fem. S^Jl.

(M.)__^-jI ^J^i Such a one is my particular

friend : (S, K :) or is the person whom Iprefer.

,3,9 9 At 9 r3

(A.) juc j-jI ijyi Such a one is a favourite

with such a one. (T.) jj\ ^3 jjT, and J^t

V' \Jlt &c. : see jf\.— Jj&> \JU [A thing

very abundant, copious, or numerous] : is here

an imitative sequent, (S,K,*)like (S.)=

3 t ' * *

ft5*)\ [o aldtjp, T/ie ether ;] tlie ninth, which is the

greatest, sphere, which rules over [all] the other

spheres : [said to be] so called because it affects

the others (o^i (MF.) [It is also

called ^JUe^JI ^iUi, and JUi; and is said

9 3 3 ' '

to be next above that called ^f^jO) «iUi.]
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5jUI : see j3\. You say, S,L»1 ,^1* Jj^I C^o-«,

(S, M,*) or^oli Sjl3' ^yle, (A,) TVte cawi«i«

acquired fat, upon, or after, remains offat. (S,

M,* A.) And jls ^J* He became

angry the more, liaving been angry before that.

(Lh, M.) And ^i>i Sj\j\ ^^i* l>J^ial\

Such a one angered me when anger yet remained

in me. (A.) And^jU sJUl, and t |Jjf, (T, S,

M, K,) and t Ijjl, (M, K,) or * IjJ', (T,) the first

of which is the most approved, (M,) and is [ori-

ginally] an inf. n., [see >i«jjkoJt ^j|,] (T,) signify

A remain, or relic, of knowledge, (Zj, T, S, M, K,

and Jel in xlvi. 3 of the Kur,) transmitted, or

handed down, (K, Jel,) from the former genera

tions : (Jel :) or wliat is transmitted, or handed

down, of knowledge : (Zj, M :) or somewhat trans

mitted from the writings of the former genera

tions : (TA :) by the knowledge spoken of [in the

Kur ubi supra] is meant that of writing, which

was given to certain of the prophets. (I 'Ab.)

y\ One who relates, or recites, a tradition,

narrative, or story, or traditions, lac, as received,

or lieard, from another, or others ; a narrator

thereof. (T,S,* L.) The saying of 'Omar, on his

being forbidden by Mohammad to swear by his
* f' — * ' 3 9* * '

father, Ipl "jjjj l^lj 44 OsiJU. U, means I did

not swear by him uttering (the oath) as proceeding

in the first instance from myself, nor repeating

(it) as heard from another particular person.

(A'Obeyd,T,S,TA.)—£ IJjL JjJl, (IAar,

T,S,K,) and without U, (IAar, T,) and

t^Jl j^J j3l, (S,K,) mean Iwill do this the first

of every thing. (S, K.*) And in like manner,

after aLi! [I met him, or it], one says, U [and

1 J\ cSS Jtf,] and tjeif jjf, (M,K,) and
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